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ABSTRACT: Juvenile neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis (JNCL) belongs
to the neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses characterized by blindness/
seizures/motor/cognitive decline and early death. JNCL is caused by
CLN3 gene mutations that negatively modulate cell growth/apoptosis.
CLN3 protein (CLN3p) localizes to Golgi/Rab4-/Rab11-positive endo-
somes and lipid rafts, and harbors a galactosylceramide (GalCer) lipid
raft-binding domain. Goals are proving CLN3p participates in GalCer
transport from Golgi to rafts, and GalCer deficits negatively affect cell
growth/apoptosis. GalCer/mutant CLN3p are retained in Golgi, with
CLN3p rescuing GalCer deficits in rafts. Diminishing GalCer in normal
cells by GalCer synthase siRNA negatively affects cell growth/
apoptosis. GalCer restores JNCL cell growth. WT CLN3p binds GalCer,
but not mutant CLN3p. Sphingolipid content of rafts/Golgi is perturbed
with diminished GalCer in rafts and accumulation in Golgi. CLN3-
deficient raft vesicular structures are small by transmission electron
microscopy, reflecting altered sphingolipid composition of rafts. CLN1/
CLN2/CLN6 proteins bind to lysophosphatidic acid/sulfatide, CLN6/
CLN8 proteins to GalCer, and CLN8 protein to ceramide. Sphingolipid
composition/morphology of CLN1-/CLN2-/CLN6-/CLN8- and CLN9-
deficient rafts are altered suggesting changes in raft structure/lipid
stoichiometry could be common themes underlying these diseases.
(Pediatr Res 63: 625–631, 2008)

The Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinoses (NCL)/Batten disor-
ders are pediatric diseases characterized by retinitis pig-

mentosa/seizures/mental and motor decline. The pathologic
hallmark of NCL is neuronal loss. Pathophysiological theories
include increased lipid peroxidation, altered dolichol turnover,
increased inflammation, subunit c of mitochondrial ATP syn-
thase accumulation, and neuronal apoptosis (1).

Juvenile neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis (JNCL) is caused
by CLN3 gene mutations (2). Most cases are due to a 1.02
kb genomic DNA deletion, resulting in truncated protein.
CLN3p has potential glycosylation, phosphorylation, and
farnesylation sites. Two conserved amino acid stretches
within exons 11/13, and two glycosylation sites are neces-
sary for antiapoptotic function (2). Membrane topology
suggests CLN3p has 5 transmembrane domains with extra-
cellular/intraluminal amino- and cytoplasmic/carboxy ter-
mini (3).

CLN3p is highly conserved. Causes of cell death in the
brain/retina remain controversial. CLN3p imparts antiapop-
totic properties to neurons/cells (4) and regulates autophagy
(5). CLN3-deficient cells have accelerated apoptosis and al-
tered ceramide/sphingomyelin levels that correct with the
addition of CLN3p. CLN3 mRNA/protein are overexpressed
in cancer cells (6).

CLN3p is placed in HEK/HeLa endosomes (7), yeast vacu-
oles, mouse retinal cell mitochondria (8), neuronal synapto-
somes/synapses (9), nucleii of rat neurons (10), and Golgi/
plasma membrane (PM) in HeLa/fibroblasts/COS-7 cells (11).
Wild-type (WT) CLN3p localizes to Golgi/PM and traffics via
early recycling Rab4/Rab11-endosomes from Golgi to lipid
rafts (LR) in primary rat hippocampal neurons/postmitotic
human neurons and fibroblasts. Mutant CLN3p localizes to a
disrupted Golgi, fails to reach PM and mislocalizes to lyso-
somes. CLN3p harbors a conserved motif, 291VYFAE295,
necessary for cell growth/apoptosis embedded in a stretch of
amino acids structurally homologous to a GalCer lipid raft-
binding domain. This domain defines a raft-binding site struc-
turally identical in infectious prionic protein/�-amyloid/V3
loop of the HIV-1 surface envelope glycoprotein, gp120 (12).
Immunolabeling studies localize WT CLN3p with alkaline
phosphatase/caveolin-1 to rafts and caveolae in some cells
(11). Mutant CLN3p minimally colocalizes to LRs. CLN3p
rescues the PM GalCer deficit suggesting involvement in
GalCer transport to PM/LRs.

Rafts are involved in protein trafficking/protein-complex
formation/signal transduction/apoptosis/cell adhesion/stress
responses/cytoskeleton regulation/conduction of proathero-
genic stimuli, and affect immune function (13–15). Rafts are
portals of entry for toxins/viruses/bacteria (16,17), are impor-
tant for normal synapse density/morphology, and myelin in-
tegrity/myelin-axon interactions (18). Composition of HIV
membranes resembles lipid microdomains supporting raft ex-
istence in cells (16). Rafts are liquid-ordered microdomains
insoluble in nonionic detergents and derive from Golgi, con-
sist of glycosphingolipids/cholesterol and are enriched in gly-
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cosylphosphatidylinositol/GPI-anchored proteins (19). They
harbor proapoptotic ceramide (20). Prenylated CLN3p pro-
motes association to LRs (21). These house caspase-8 acti-
vated in apoptotic CLN3-deficient cells (22). It has been
suggested CLN3p contributes to [Delta]-9 desaturase activity,
which targets LR-associated palmitoylated proteins (23).

CLN3p binding to GalCer in normal cells, and retention of
GalCer in Golgi with paucity in rafts of CLN3-deficient cells
is demonstrated. CLN3-deficient rafts exhibit altered sphingo-
lipid composition/ultrastructure. When combined, findings
suggest that WT CLN3p plays a role in transport of GalCer
from endoplasmic reticulum or ER/Golgi to rafts, which is
impaired in JNCL. Morphologic/biochemical changes are ob-
served in CLN1-/CLN2-/CLN6-/CLN8-/CLN9-deficient cells,
suggesting that perturbed structure/function of rafts may be a
theme common to these NCLs.

METHODS

Cell culture. Lymphoblasts are grown at 37°C/5% CO2/RPMI1640 (Sigma
Chemical Co., Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)/10% fetal bovine serum and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin/Fungizone. Immortalized lymphoblasts from JNCL/
other NCL patients/normal donors and fibroblasts from normal/mnd (CLN8-
deficient) mice are used. JNCL lymphoblasts are homozygous for the 1.02 kb
deletion.

All cell lines were derived from patient blood and/or skin after obtaining
consent according to a Duke University Medical Center IRB consent form and
protocol.

Antibodies. Antibodies previously characterized are rabbit polyclonal anti-
CLN3 antibody to residues 58–77 (10,18), sheep polyclonal anti-CLN6 antibody
to residues 284–301 and sheep polyclonal anti-CLN8 antibody to residues 2–19,
rabbit polyclonal anti-CLN2 antibody (Orbigen Inc., San Diego, CA), rabbit
polyclonal anti-CLN1 antibody is also previously characterized.

GalCer distribution in fibroblasts. Reagents/Antibodies: anti-cathepsin D
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-GRASP65/mouse monoclonal, anti-Rab4/
anti-Rab7/anti-Rab11/goat polyclonal, anti-alkaline phosphatase/anti-
caveolin-1 (RDI Concord, MA); FFA-BSA (Sigma Chemical Co.); DMEM/
FBS (Invitrogen Carlsbad, CA). Boron dipyrromethene difluoride-GalCer
(BODIPY-GalCer), Alexafluor secondary antibodies, 568-red/488-green are
from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). Normal/JNCL fibroblasts grown on
poly-D-lysine-treated coverslips overnight to 80% confluence in DMEM/
10%FBS/1% antibiotics/37°C/5% CO2. Cells are incubated with BODIPY-
GalCer/FFA-BSA for 5 min at 37°C/5% CO2 then washed. Following the
wash, cells are rinsed 3� in FFA-BSA before fixing then blocked in 5%
FFA-BSA for 1 h at room temperature (RT), incubated with primary antibody
for 1 h/RT, washed 3� in block solution for 10 min/RT. The secondary Ab
is added for 1 h/RT, slides washed 2� in blocking solution then three washes
at RT/PBS and mounted on slides with Fluoromount G and visualized with a
Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope (100� magnification). For the protein-
lipid overlay assay Membrane arrays (SphingoStrips, Echelon Research Lab-
oratories Salt Lake City, UT), or lipids are spotted on nitrocellulose mem-
branes, dried then blocked with 3% (wt/vol) FFA-BSA in Tris-Buffered Saline
Tween-20 (TBST) [150 mM NaCl/10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and 0.1%
(vol/vol) Tween-20] for 1 h/RT. Membranes are incubated for 8 h/4°C with
2 mg/mL cell lysate. Fibroblasts overexpressing CLN3p/JNCL fibroblasts are
used for the GalCer-CLN3p binding assay. Membranes are washed 5�/5min
with TBST, incubated with anti-CLN3/CLN1/CLN2/CLN6/CLN8-antibodies
overnight at 1:1000 dilution, washed and incubated with horseradish perox-
idase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG goat antibody for 1 h/RT. After washing,
enhanced chemiluminescence detects protein-sphingolipid binding.

Subcellular fractionation. Lymphoblasts are washed lysed in 300 �L
ice-cold media (150 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT (DTT), 5 mM EDTA, 25 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, protease inhibitors, 1% Triton X-100). Samples are mixed
with 300 �L cold 85% sucrose, transferred into SW41Ti tubes and overlaid
with 35% to 0%sucrose. Gradient mixtures are spun at 34,000 rpm for 18
h/4°C. Nine 0.5 mL fractions (top to bottom) are collected. Two hundred fifty
microliter/fraction is used for lipid extraction/TLC and 15 �L/fraction for
Western blotting. Equal portions/fraction are reserved for the GalCer dot-blot.

GalCer dot-blot. A total of 0.2 �L/fraction is applied to nitrocellulose and
dried. Membranes are blocked with 3% (wt/vol) FFA-BSA in TBST [150 mM
NaCl/10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and 0.1% (vol/vol) Tween-20] for 1 h/RT,

then incubated for 2 h/RT with rabbit anti-GalCer/anti-Glucosylceramide
(GlcCer) primary Ab (Sigma Chemical Co., Aldrich; St. Louis, MO) at
1:1000 dilution, washed 5�/5min with TBST and incubated with horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG goat antibody for 1 h/RT. After wash-
ing, blots are developed in ECL-plus reagent (Amersham Biosciences, Pis-
cataway, NJ).

Transfection. JNCL of 1 � 106 lymphoblasts are plated in 6-well plates,
transfected with pGEM-CLN3/empty vector control [Lipofectamine2000 In-
vitrogen (Carlsbad, CA)], then harvested 48 h later, homogenized, and
subjected to subcellular fractionation as outlined above.

TLC analysis/lipid mass measurements. Lipids are extracted from 250
�L/fraction. After methanolysis and measurement of phosphate/protein, samples
are spotted on borate-impregnated TLC-plates and lipids separated with chloro-
form/methanol/NH4OH 2.5 M (65:35:8). A mixture of standards (Qualmix,
Matreya, LLC, Pleasant Gap, PA) is used. Sphingolipids are visualized with
primuline and scanned on a Typhoon-101 scanner. Quantification is accom-
plished with the ImageQuant program. Lipids are normalized to protein.

Gal-labeling. Normal/CLN3-deficient lymphoblasts are labeled with 14C-
galactose (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ) for 3 d in glucose-free RPMI1640,
harvested, and subcellular fractionation performed. Protein determination for
fractions is followed by lipid extraction with carriers/base hydrolysis/acid
neutralization/lipid reextraction. Dried samples are resuspended and spotted
on a TLC plate. Glycosphingolipds are scraped after 2 d. Results are ex-
pressed in counts/min/�g.

Western blot. MAb (flotillin-1/GRASP65/calreticulin) confirm identity of
LRs/Golgi/ER fractions, respectively. Fifteen microliter from fractions 1–5
and 5 �L from fractions 6–10 are mixed with SDS-PAGE buffer, boiled, and
loaded on a 12% polyacrylamide gel.

RNAi knockdown of CGT in normal human lymphoblasts. siRNA is
designed using BLOCK-iT RNA Designer (Invitrogen). Plasmids (1 �g)
expressing siRNAs were transfected into normal lymphoblasts. Cells of
48–120 h posttransfection are harvested. Conditions (cell density/amount of
reagent/concentration of oligonucleotide/time of harvesting) are optimized
using RT-PCR. RT-PCR: RNA is isolated from normal fibroblasts transfected
with the GCT/scrambled siRNA with RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
CA). Reverse transcription is carried out with SuperScript III First-Strand-
Synthesis System (Invitrogen). RT-PCR is performed using cDNA/Absolute
QPCR SYBRGreen Fluorescence Mix (Abgene Inc., Rochester, NY) in a
Bio-Rad I-Cycler. Internal controls are cyclophilin/HPRT/28S ribosomal
RNA. Fold-change calculated versus untreated controls was 0.053 equaling
95% knockdown. Cells are harvested after 7 days and stained with GalCer.

Propidium iodide (PI) staining. Equal numbers of cells transfected with
GCT siRNA/scrambled siRNA, treated/untreated with 50 ng/mL of GalCer
(Toronto Research Chemicals Inc., G184950) are suspended in 100 �L PBS,
incubated with 100 �L/0.5 mg/mL PI, washed, placed on slides and viewed
using a Leica fluorescent microscope. Cells are harvested 144 h after trans-
fection and 120 h after treatment with GalCer. Three hundred cells/three fields
of vision were counted. Percentage of red staining-apoptotic cells/total cells is
determined. The t test was applied. Etoposide (VP-16, Sigma Chemical Co.)
is used (1 �g/mL) to augment cell death.

Growth curves of JNCL cells with/without GalCer. Equal cell numbers
are seeded and numbers determined with Trypan blue dye exclusion. Each
time-point represents three experiments. JNCL cells are treated with vehicle/
GalCer (no treatment/50 or 100 ng/mL).

Electron microscopy. LR fractions obtained by ultracentrifugation with
iodixanol (OptiPrep; Norton, MA) are suspended with washing buffer (25 mM
HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl) pelleted by ultracentrifugation (20,000 rpm,
30 min/0°C), fixed with 4% glutaraldehyde, postfixed 1 h in 1% osmium
tetroxide (OsO4) in buffer, washed in veronal acetate, stained in uranyl
acetate, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and embedded in Poly/Bed812
(Polysciences; Warrington, PA). Thick/thin sections were prepared on a
Reichert-Jung ultramicrotome (Leica, Bannockburn, IL). Thick sections (0.5
mm) are stained with 1% toluidine blue-borax; thin sections are mounted on
copper grids and double-stained with uranyl acetate/lead citrate. Grids are
examined using a Philips EM410, 400, or CM 12 electron microscope (FEI;
Hillsboro, OR).

RESULTS

GalCer subcellular localization. Normal/JNCL cells dou-
ble-labeled with GalCer/organellar protein antibodies were
visualized by confocal microscopy (Fig. 1). GalCer is present
in Golgi/LRs/Rab4-/Rab11-positive endosomes (Fig. 1A) and
relatively absent from lysosomes (Fig. 1B). GalCer is dimin-
ished in the PM and from Rab4-/Rab11-endosomes in JNCL
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cells. GalCer colocalizes with GRASP65 in WT/JNCL cells,
and the Golgi is fragmented. Golgi fragmentation is a hall-
mark of apoptotic neurons from these diseases: Alzheimer’s
disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease (24,25). GalCer colocalizes with alkaline phosphatase,
a LR marker, in 50% of normal but only 25% of JNCL cells.
GalCer presence in Rab4-/Rab11-positive endosomes is con-
firmed by colocalization with Rab4-/Rab11 antibodies in normal,
and less, in JNCL cells. This suggests that GalCer travels the
same route as CLN3p. GalCer was only minimally present in
lysosomes from normal fibroblasts. In JNCL cells, mutant
CLN3p/GalCer localize to lysosomes as confirmed by poor but
present colocalization of GalCer with Cathepsin D, a lysosomal-
specific marker, in normal and strong colocalization in JNCL
cells. Colocalization of CLN3p and GalCer in normal cells
supports that CLN3p/GalCer trafficking are linked.

CLN3-binding to GalCer/sulfatide. Membranes impreg-
nated with sphingolipids were overlaid with protein from
CLN3-overexpressing/JNCL cells. Anti-CLN3 antibody de-
termined binding. WT CLN3p binds strongly to sulfatide/
GalCer but mutant CLN3 does not (Fig. 2). The signal for
GalCer-WT CLN3p binding was weak because polar sulfatide
competes with GalCer for binding. Omitting sulfatide allowed
visualization of CLN3p-binding to GalCer in a concentration-
dependant manner (Fig. 2B). This supports the hypothesis that
WT CLN3p may function as a GalCer transporter.

GalCer retention in ER/Golgi of CLN3-deficient cells.
Rate of synthesis and subcellular distribution of de novo
GalCer/other glycosphingolipids are determined by (14C)-

Figure 1. GalCer localizes to Golgi/LRs/
Rab4-/Rab11-positive endosomes. NF,
normal fibroblasts; JNCL, CLN3-deficient
fibroblasts. (A, C, E, and G) Normal fibro-
blasts. (B, D, F, and H) JNCL fibroblasts.
A and B show distribution patterns for
BODIPY-GalCer (green) and Golgi Reas-
sembly Stacking protein, or GRASP65
(red). C and D show distribution patterns
for BODIPY-GalCer (green) and Alkaline
Phosphatase (red). E and F show distribu-
tion patterns for BODIPY-GalCer (green)
and Rab4 (red). G and H show distribution
patterns for BODIPY-GalCer (green) and
Rab11 (red). I and J show distribution
patterns of BODIPY-GalCer (green) and
Cathepsin D. Regions of colocalization are
yellow in overlay panels labeled (iii).

Figure 2. Lipid-protein binding assay. (A) WT CLN3p binds GalCer/
sulfatide. (B) WT CLN3p binds GalCer in a dose-dependent manner; mutant
CLN3 does not. The ImageJ program was used to compute intensity. Range
of gray scale values for 8-bit images is 0 (black) to 255 (white). The drawing
tool is used to select the same regions of interest (ROI) adjacent to spots with
applied sphingolipids. Area of the ROI and its mean pixel intensity are
measured using the “Analyze-Measure ” function. The values are back-
ground-subtracted and normalized to the peak value. Relative intensity values
are presented on an arbitrary scale. Results are from three experiments; error
bars represent SEM. NhL (�); JNCL (f)
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galactose-labeling, subcellular fractionation, lipid extraction,
and TLC (Fig. 3). De novo GalCer is less in LR and more in
Golgi fractions of CLN3-deficient lymphoblasts. Newly syn-
thesized GalCer fails to reach rafts of CLN3-deficient cells
supporting a trafficking defect. Lactosylceramide/Globoside
de novo synthesis rates are elevated in CLN3-deficient com-
pared with normal rafts, compensating for low de novo Gal-
Cer, and insuring stability (Fig. 3). All changes were statisti-
cally significant (p � 0.01 for GalCer and p � 0.05 for LacCer
and Globoside LR differences).

Mass measurement of glycosphingolipids from LR/
Golgi/ER is confirmed with organelle-specific markers: calre-
ticulin (ER), GRASP65 (Golgi), and flotillin-1 (LRs). Sphin-
golipid composition of LRs/Golgi/ER is altered in JNCL cells
(Fig. 4): GalCer is diminished in LRs, but accumulates in
Golgi/ER. Changes are statistically significant with p � 0.05
for LR/Golgi/ER changes between normal and CLN3-
deficient cells. This corroborates confocal image results and
agrees with de novo GalCer deposition in CLN3-deficient
cells seen in Figure 3. Statistical significance reached �0.01
for LacCer/globoside GlcCer/ceramide trihexoside changes in
LR/Golgi/ER. Globoside mass was significantly higher in
CLN3-deficient rafts than in normal LR.

GalCer distribution in subcellular fractions. Fractions 2/3
had the highest flotillin-1 expression and were designated as
LR fractions. Fractions 4/5/6/7/8 were positive for GRASP65
corresponding to Golgi’s. There was overlap between ER/
Golgi fractions 7/8 as fractions 7/8/9 were also positive for ER
calreticulin. GalCer was evenly distributed in ER (fractions
7/8), and Golgi (fractions 4–8), and reached LR (fractions
2/3) in normal cells. GalCer was retained in ER/Golgi of
JNCL cells. GalCer was barely present in fraction 3 of LRs
derived from JNCL cells (Fig. 5A). Transfecting JNCL cells
with CLN3-containing vector results in reappearance of Gal-
Cer in fraction 3, compared with empty vector (Fig. 5B).
GalCer antibody is specific for GalCer with no cross-reactivity
to GlcCer/sulfatide.

Absence of GalCer. Galactosylceramide transferase (GCT)
was knocked down by siRNA in normal cells and verified by
quantitative RT-PCR. Confocal microscopy with fluorescent
GalCer transfected cells versus cells transfected with scram-
bled siRNA, exhibit diminished growth (Fig. 5D). This finding
suggests that reducing cell GalCer diminishes GalCer pres-
ence in PM, and this negatively impacts cell growth. Pro-
pidium iodide staining confirms increased apoptosis. Etopo-
side augments the effect of reduced GalCer on apoptosis (Fig.

Figure 3. Metabolic galactose labeling of CLN3-deficient cells. (A) De novo GalCer; (B) de novo LacCer; (C) de novo globoside. De novo GalCer raft/Golgi ratio
reverses in CLN3-deficient cells. Lipids are normalized to protein. Data are from three experiments, Normal human lymphoblasts (f); CLN3-deficient cells (�).

Figure 4. Mass measurement of glycosphingolipids in JNCL cells. GalCer raft/Golgi ratio reverses in CLN3-deficient cells compared with normal. GluCer,
LacCer, and CerTri levels are lower in JNCL cells; globoside is elevated in LR and Golgi fraction the ImageQuant program. Lipids are normalized to protein.
Results are average of three experiments; error bars represent SEM. NhL, normal human lymphoblasts (�); CLN3-deficient, JNCL cells (�). LR, lipid rafts;
G, Golgi; GalCer, galactosylceramide; GlcCer, glycosylceramide; CerTri, ceramide trihexoside.
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5E). Supplementing JNCL cells with GalCer at a concentra-
tion of 50 ng/mL restores growth (Fig. 5F). Doubling the
concentration of GalCer had no effect.

Lipid raft morphology of NCL cells. A defined lipid stoi-
chiometry is necessary for raft integrity. Because sphingolipid
profiles of JNCL lipid rafts differ from normal, a change in raft
morphology is anticipated. Raft fraction pellets were exam-
ined by transmission electron microscopy. Vesicular structure
morphology for JNCL rafts was smaller in size [50–200 nm
(nm) in JNCL compared with 300–600 nm in normal cells]
and angular. Likewise, vesicular structures of rafts from
CLN1-/CLN2-/CLN6-/CLN8-/CLN9-deficient cells are angu-
lar and smaller than normal (Fig. 6).

CLN1/CLN2/CLN6/CLN8 proteins bind lipids. The pro-
tein-lipid overlay assay with normal cell lysates and CLN1-/

CLN2-/CLN6-/CLN8-antibodies establishes that CLN6/
CLN8 proteins bind GalCer, CLN1/CLN2/CLN6p bind
lysophosphatidic acid (LPA)/sulfatide and CLN8p binds cer-
amide (Fig. 7).

Sphingolipid mass measurement from CLN1-/CLN2-/
CLN6-/CLN8-/CLN9-deficient cellular fractions. Lipid com-
position of Golgi/LR of CLN1-/CLN2-/CLN6-/CLN8- and
CLN9-deficient cell fractions were determined. Levels of
GalCer/GlcCer/LacCer and ceramide trihexoside/globoside
are altered in NCL cell lines (Fig. 8).

DISCUSSION

Sphingolipid/phospholipid biosynthesis occurs in ER/Golgi
subcellular compartments. GlcCer is produced at the cytosolic

Figure 5. JNCL lymphoblast LR fractions are depleted of GalCer. (A) GalCer is abundant in ER and barely detectable in LR fractions from JNCL. (B)
Reintroduction of CLN3p restores GalCer to rafts. Western blot (flotillin antibody): maximum flotillin coincides with LR fractions. (C) GCT knockdown with
siRNA (right frame) vs. scrambled siRNA (left frame) causes reduced GalCer. (D) reduced cell growth of CGT siRNA vs. scrambled siRNA-transfected cells.
(E) Propidium iodide staining demonstrates increased apoptosis of CGT siRNA vs. scrambled siRNA-transfected cells, which is enhanced by etoposide, and
reduced by GalCer. (F) GalCer supplementation improves JNCL cell growth. NhL, normal human lymphoblasts; JNCL, Juvenile Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis;
ER, endoplasmic reticulum; GlcCer, glycosylceramide. LR fractions 2–3 are enriched in flotillin-1. Equal amounts/fraction are applied and probed with
anti-GalCer antibody.

Figure 6. Transmission electron microscopy of CLN3-/CLN1-/CLN2-/CLN6-/CLN8-/CLN9-deficient cell LR. NhL, normal lymphoblasts; cln3, CLN3-
deficient lymphoblasts; cln1, CLN1-deficient lymphoblasts; cln2, CLN2-deficient lymphoblasts; cln6, CLN6-deficient lymphoblasts; NmF, normal mouse
fibroblasts; mnd, CLN8-deficient fibroblasts; NhF, normal human fibroblasts; cln9, CLN9 deficient fibroblasts. (Magnification: 45,000�).
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side of Golgi (26) and translocates to lumen where it converts
to LacCer and other complex glycosphingolipids. GalCer
synthesis occurs in the ER lumen (27). Intracellular translo-
cation of lipids from site of synthesis to final destination is
mediated via specific transporters. Distribution of lipid species
between inner/outer membrane leaflets is uneven. This gradi-
ent influences curvature/protein association and activity. Lipid
transporting proteins, or flippases, are required for efficient
transbilayer lipid movement (28). The P-glycoprotein encoded
by the multidrug resistance gene, mdr1, transports GlcCer.
Glycolipid transfer proteins (GLTP) are specific for neutral
glycosphingolipids/gangliosides and intermembrane transfer
of GalCer. The structures of GlcCer-GLTP/Lactosylceramide
(LacCer)-GLTP/ganglioside GM3 or GM3-GLTP are charac-
terized (29,30). The ceramide transporter CERT mediates
ATP-dependent translocation of ceramide from ER to Golgi in
a nonvesicular manner (31). The ABC (ATP-Binding Cas-
sette) transporters couple ATP hydrolysis energy to import/
export of lipids/amino acids/ions/sugars/proteins, and drugs.
Loss of function may cause cystic fibrosis, retinal defects,
neurologic disease, and aberrant lipid/cholesterol distribution
(32). Some transporters are designated as the multidrug resis-
tance ABC (MDR-ABC) family, providing resistance to anti-
cancer drugs. ER comes into close proximity with mitochon-
dria/PM/trans-Golgi network/endosomes/lysosomes and
phagosomes (33). Contact sites are bridgeable by a single

protein forming intracellular communication facilitating rapid/
energy-efficient trafficking of lipids/other small molecules in/
out of the ER (34).

This study is the first linking a Batten protein to transport of
a sphingolipid. GalCer, like CLN3p, localizes to rafts/Golgi/
early recycling endosomes. GalCer localizes to Golgi and
minimally to recycling endosomes, but not to rafts in JNCL
cells. Binding of WT CLN3p/GalCer and lack of binding
between mutant CLN3/GalCer is demonstrated. Subcellular
distribution of de novo GalCer/other sphingolipids is different
in JNCL versus normal cells. Accumulation of GalCer in
ER/Golgi with reduction of GalCer in rafts of CLN3-deficient
cells supports that CLN3p is necessary for GalCer transport to
rafts. Reintroduction of CLN3p restores GalCer to the lower
LR fraction in JNCL cells. Correct stoichiometry of rafts is
critical for proper functioning. Mass measurements of sphin-
golipids confirm that GalCer is diminished in rafts and abun-
dant in ER/Golgi of JNCL cells. This correlates with immu-
nocytochemical data demonstrating retention of mutant
CLN3p/GalCer in Golgi, and confirms a defect in GalCer
transport from ER/Golgi to rafts in JNCL. Size of vesicular
structures in JNCL is smaller compared with healthy cells. Per-
turbations in sphingolipid levels are mirrored by a changed raft
morphology. Normal cell vesicular structure size here is compa-
rable with values in the literature reported for fibrobalsts and
lymphoblasts (35). Reducing cell GalCer content by GCT siRNA

Figure 7. Lipid binding to (A) CLN1, (B)
CLN2, (C) CLN6, and (D) CLN8 proteins.
Lipids-x axis; intensity values for relative
lipid/NCL protein-binding-y axis. Intensity
calculated using the ImageJ program as
described in Figure 2. Results were repro-
duced twice.

Figure 8. Raft sphingolipid composition of (A) CLN1-, CLN2-, CLN6-deficient lymphoblasts, and (B) CLN8- and (C) CLN9-deficient fibroblasts.
Quantification is by the ImageQuant program (lipids normalized to protein). Results were reproduced three times.
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diminishes GalCer levels in PM, negatively impacting cell
growth, confirming the biologic significance of GalCer in rafts.
We propose that CLN3 binds GalCer, extracts it from ER/Golgi
carrying it to rafts. Failure to do so leads to a LR GalCer deficit
in JNCL and results in multiple biologic aberrations.

GalCer LR content is important for healthy neurons/
oligodendrocytes. GalCer/ sulfatide are major components of
myelin/oligodendrocyte PM (36) and of neuronal axons. Gal-
Cer is involved in Schwann cell-axon interactions, oligoden-
drocyte differentiation, and transduction of signals across the
myelin membrane (34,36).

In JNCL mutant CLN3p with ineffective GalCer binding
fails to traffic to PM. Altered binding of mutant CLN3p to
GalCer leads to failure of transport to rafts. This may cause
failed targeting to rafts, inefficient GalCer delivery and per-
turbations in GalCer/ceramide/globoside, and GlcCer/
ceramide trihexoside in rafts. This alters physicochemical
properties/structure, impairs raft function and enhances apo-
ptosis by caspase-8 activation. In fact, Hobert has reported
decreased buoyancy of JNCL brain lipid rafts compared with
controls (37). Isolated effects of decreased GalCer on growth/
apoptosis may explain neuronal/photoreceptor death in JNCL.
Correction of JNCL cell growth by GalCer indicates GalCer
retrograde trafficking is intact. This lays the groundwork for
development of GalCer supplementation as treatment for
JNCL. The work uncovers a novel mechanism for neurode-
generation. NCL complementation groups regarding growth/
apoptosis, coimmunoprecipitation of NCL proteins and colocal-
ization to subcellular compartments are described (38). Binding
of CLN1/CLN2/CLN6/CLN8p to sulfatide/GalCer/LPA/ cer-
amide, and raft sphingolipid content/morphology from cells de-
ficient in these proteins suggest lipid-binding/trafficking defects
and raft sphingolipid content/morphology are common themes
for NCL. Manipulation of sphingolipid content or intracellular
transport may provide avenues for therapy.
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